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The problem Houston blends utilised cutter 

stock which was the pe1rochemical equivalent 

of the witches' snakes, frogs, and lizards' legs. 

Its source was the waste streams of some 

of Houston's many petrochem ical p lants .. 

4- Cumyil- Phenol, an acid for malking sticky 

epoxy res ins, pesticides and lubricants, was 

an acid found in much of the non-compli 

ant, off-spec blends, along wíth other acids 

from waste biodiesel and tal l oi l. The brew 

aliso included nitrogenous compounds 

from polymer pmduction, benzoic acid, 

cyclohexane dial isomers and dehydroabi

etic acid and other oxygena1ed compounds. 

The problematic Houston cutter stock likely 

was low cost - it not free - gwen the alterna

t ive to the plants that had otherwise to pay to 

dispose of it Putting it into the blended bunker 

production stream met two needs: for the 

plants to dispose of their waste cheaply and 

for the blenders to have cheap cutter stock .. 

Many of the vessels taking on the problem 

bllended fue l didn't begin to burn it untiil weeks 

later. Their owners and eharterers sai led out 

of the Houston emission control area (and 

Panama and Singapore), and, once out, 

switching (and often only after buming earlier 

loaded fuel) to the n ewly-Ioaded blend because 

the fuel tested just fine under standard ISO 
8217 tests - it would not cause problems. The 

fuel had tested compliantliy with the second 

part of ISO 82117:2017 Clause 5.1 using the 

then-standard ISO 8217 tests, 'conform[ing] 

to the characteristics and limits given in Tablle 

1 or Table 2, as appropriate, when tested 

in accordanee with the methods speeified: 
But , the Houston-brewed fuel did 

cause problems. Once f inally burned it 

quiekly became clear that the blended fuel 

was non -compliant with ISO 8217:2017 

(and earlier vers ions) Clause 5.2 : 
5.2. The fuel shal/ be free from any materia! 

at a concentratíon that causes the fuel 

to be unaeeeptable for use in accord

ance with G/ause 1 (l.e. material not at a 
eoncentration that is harmful to person

nel, jeopardises the safety of the ship, or 

adverse/yaffeets the performance of the 

machinery). 

It also wasn't 'homogeneous' under ISO 

8217:2017 Clause 5.1 and was non-compli

ant w ith MARPOL VI Regullation 18 ('Fuel Oi l 

Availability and Quallity') (and thus the bunker 

delivery notes (BD:Ns) signed confirming 
MARPOL VI compliance also were fa lse).: 

3. Fuel oíl for combustion purposes deliv

ered to and used onboard ships to whieh 

thís Annex applies shall meet the follow

ing requirements: 

.2. fuel oil for eombustion purposes derived 
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by methods other than petroleum refin

ing shall not: 

.2.4.1. jeopardíse the safety of ships or 

adverselyaffect the performance of the 

machinery ... 

Damage to many vessels included blocking 

and excessive wear offuel separators, fuel 111-

1ers, injection pumps and fuel injectors, engine 
piston rings and pistons and cylinder Iliners. 

Most owners and charterers discovered the 

damage once they were tar trom the place of 
supply. The Houston-sourced, problem fue l 

also had been carried to Panama and then to 

Singapore, perhaps re-sold several t imes and 
also damaging vessels loaded with it there. 

Bunker traders, suppl iers, and charterers or 
owners many weeks after loading the fuell had 

to make or receive quality and later damages 

claims for the problem blends. By that t ime, 

however, many contractual time bars had 
runo So, time-barred charterers and owners 

had no contractual claims against traders. 

Time-barred traders had no claims agaiinst 
suppliers. Or, if a trader's customer had made 

the claim t imely against the trader, then the 

trader often was time-barred by its suppli 
er's contractual provisions. Charterers were 

left w ith no apparent recourse although stil l 
liable to owners under their charter parties, 

having allowed the load ing of non-compli 

ant fuel that damaged the owners' vessels . 

US maritime law applied to most of the 
Houston provisions, and many of the Pan ama 

and Singapore provisions also were subject 
to sales terms incorporating US maritime law 

- which is common to many traders' and 

physical suppliers' terms worldwide. The fuel 

supply con1racts were all maritime contracts, 
and under US maritime law, there is no tort 

(products liability) or third party (indiirect) war
ranty elaim recovery for purely economic loss 
(which includes damage to vessel machin

ery)2. So, time-barred under their direct 

contracts, charterers or owners which had 
bought the fuel had only economic loss and 

1herefore no third party claims agains1 tMe sup
pl iers sel ling the non-compliant, blended fue l 

either3 . Suppliers often had bought from other 

marine suppliers, and were subject to simi

lar contractual and economie loss time bars. 
But, the question remained : who really 

caused the damages? It, of course, was the 
entities which had supplied the non-conform

ing cutter stoclks (it was probably more than 

one entity given the multiple streams) and the 

entity (given the common problems, it probably 

was one or a11east a limited number of enti1ies) 
which had ur1tilised the cutter stocks in blending. 

The critical faot Ihere f rom a US legal 

standpoint is that the supply of the cutter 
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legal issues - fuel blending 

stoclk and its blending had most likely, in 

the Houston si1uation,. taken place ashore. 
That is, althouglh blending can be done on 

barges, andl rarely (and not advisably) on 

vessels, the Houston b lending was prob
ably done in tan ks ashore in Houston. 

US maritime law does not apply to 

t his blend ing ashore. There accord 
ing ll y was no maritime contraet or 

maritime tort causing the damage involved. 

Under US /aw (Includíng USo marítime law), 

{a] eontraet is not considered marítime 

merely beeeuse the services to be per

formed under the contraet have reference 

to a ship or to its business, a ship ls the 

object of sueh serviees, or it has reference 

to navígable waters. To be considered mar

!time, there must be a díreet and substantial 

link between the contract and the operation 

of the ship, lts navigation, or íts manage

ment afloat, taking into aceount the needs 

of the shípping industry, for the very basis 

of the constitutiona/ grent of admiralty juris

dietion was to ensure a nationel uniformity 

of approaeh to world shipping. 

1 Benedict on Admiralty § 182, quoted 

in Ughtering LLG V. Teichman Group, 328 

F. Supp. 3d 625, 637 (S.D. Tex. (Houston) 

2018). Consequently, in a recent United 
States Court of Appeals case ( in the Appeals 

Court covering the area including lHous10n, 

the 5111 Circu it}, the Court wrote as tollows: 

Based on the principies laid out in [Norfolk 

Southern Railway CO. v.. Kirby, 543 US 14J 
we adopt the following two-pronged test 

to determine whether a contraet in this 

eontext is mar/time: First, is the contraet 

one to provide Services to facilitate the 

drif/ing or produetion of oil and gas on nav

igable waters? .. Seeond, if the answer to 

the aboye question is 'yes', does the con

traet provide or do the panies expeet that 

a vessel wiff playa substant/al roJe in the 

completion o.f the contraet? If so, the con

traet is maritime in nature. 

This test places the focus on the contraet 

and theexpectations of the partíes. This is 

the proper approaeh in a contraet case and 

assists the parties in evaluating their risks, 

partieularly their liability under indemnifíca 

tion e/a uses in the contraet. This test a/so 

removes from the calculus those prongs ... 

thatare írrelevant; sueh as whetherthe ser

vice work itself ís inherently maritime and 

whether the injury oecurred folfowing a 
maritime tort. Courts need not determine 

whether thís serviee work has a more or less 

salty ffavor than other servíce work when 

neither type is inherently salty 

Larry Doiron, {neo V. Speeialty Rental 
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Too/s & Suppfy, L.L.P. (In re Larry Doiron, 

Inc.), 879 F.3d 568, 575-577 (5th Cir.), cen. 
denied __ US __ , 138 S. Ct. 2033 (2018). 

The court concluded as follows that the 

contract involved was not a maritime conl1ract: 
Applying this new test to this case, the oral 
work arder carled for STS to perform down

hale work on a gas well thaf had access only 

from a p/atform. After the STS crew began 

work down hole, the crew encountered an 
unexpected problem fhat requked a vessel 

and a crane to lift equipment needed to 
reso/ve this prob/em. The use of the vessel 

to lift the equipment was an insubstantial 

part ol the Job and not work the parties 
expeeted to be performed. Therefore, the 

contraet ís non-marítime and contrarled by 
Louisíana law ... 

Id. at 577. 

The court in Barrios v. Centaur, LLC, 

345 F. Supp. 3d 742,. 748 (E. D. La .. 2018) 
reached a similar conclusion. The contract 

involved was to lay concrete, entirely on 
land, for a dock. The court wrote as fo llows: 

The Supreme Court instructs that the 

Court should consider whether the 'prín
cipal objective) of a contract ís maritime 

commerce. Here, the prímery objectíve 
of the UBT/Centaur MSA is the construc
fíon of a concrete ¡ip on UBT's dock Like in 

Ughtering, this objective merely facilitates 

the traditional maritíme commerce activ

ity of loeding and un/oeding vesse/s. Thjs 
Court hofds that the lend-based construc

tion contract at issue here is non-maritime. 
The supply of the Houston cutter stock 

which caused the damage, and the blend
ing using the cutter stock which caused 

1he damage, took place on land. Under 
1he courts' reasoning just presented, there 

was no marit ime contract, or tort, involved. 
When there iS no maritime tort or contract 
involved, US maritime law (and restriction on 

products liability in tort, because of only eco

nomic loss) does not apply .. Instead, states' 
laws, with generally a different set of rules 
providing for liability to third parties even 
though there is economic loss, mayapply. 

The United States has two general streams 
of law. First is statu1e, enacted by either the 

United States Congress (for federal laws, 
applying throughout the country) or individ

ual Ilegislatures of the fifty (50} states (state 
statutory law, applying in that individuall state). 

Second is court opinion. The United States 
has, inherited from England and common to 

many Commonwealth countries, a common 
laws system. The development of the law 

comes from oourt decisions which build upon 
each sucoessive decision, and also interpret 
statutes. Then, the court opiinions divide in 
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two directions: federal, and state decisions 

wh ich applly to non-maritime subjects, and 

those which address maritime subjects. 
The central principie to United States' mar

itime decisions, whether from federal or state 
courts, is that to promote maritime commerce 
u niformIy, marítime law decisions must be uni
form thmughout the country. So, a federal or 

state court in one sta1e shoulld consider a 
maritime decision of another state's federal 
or state court as precedential. A state court 

considering a non-maritime matter (or a fed
eral court considering a state law maritime 
matter) mus1 folllow the decisions of its own 

state courts and not by those of another state. 
Many, but far fmm all,. US states apply 

the same 'economic loss doctrine' that 
United Siates marit ime law does. Texas law 
does not. Where there is physical prop

erty damage, '[a] party states a tort claim 
when the duty alllegedly breached is inde
pendent of the contractual undertaking 

and the harm suffered is not merely the 
eoonomic loss of a contractual benefit.' 

legal issues - fuel blending 

In Texas and other states, third party 

owners, charterers, traders and supplliers 

may aliso have rights to sue blenders or stock 
providers for breach of warranty under the 

Uniform Commercial Code (UCe) § 2-318 
('Third Party Beneficiaries of Warranties 
Express or Implied '). The UCC is a set of sug
gested state laws, developed to apply to sales 

of goods in the United States and enacted in 
different versions in each sta1e. Blended bun
kers are a 'good', as are their components. 
UCC § 2-318 is unusual in that it has three 
alternative versions, the first two of which limit 
to natural persons any recovery for breach of 

express or implied warranties. Its third version 
('Alternative C'), however, provides as follows: 

A se/fer's warranty whether express or 

ímplied extends to any person who may 
reasonably be expected ta use, consume or 

be affected by the goods and who is injured 

by breach of the warranty. A se/ler may not 
exclude or Jimit the operatíon of fhís sec

tion with respect to injury to the person of 
an individual to whom the warranty extends. 

'Ifthe patented fuel does not operate 'as 
advertised l or the blend is not done following 
the patented process (whích does\ then agaín 1 

the bIenderl whose blending requires highly 
specialised expertise, might be held liable in 
warranty (under those states l law permitting that)' 

Chapman Custom Homes, Inc. v. Dal/as 
Plumbing Co., 445 S.W.3d 716, 718 (Tex. 
2014). California has an approach similar 

to Texas': there may be third party, prod
ucts liability recovery against the maker or 
provider of a defective product where the 

defect leads to damage to property other 
than the defective product itsellf. Jimenez 

v. Superior Court, 59 P.3d 450 (Cal. 2002). 
The 'economic loss doctrine' is one of the 

principies of US tort law most varied across 
US states. At least in Texas and Cal ifornia and 
other US states4, however, bunker blenders 

and stock providers may be sued by third 
party owners or charterers, traders or sup
pliers, where the blends or s10cks damage 
vessels' machinery, or cause the vessels to do 

damage because of blended fuel fai lure. The 
suits may al so be in a period longer than the 
very shorf contractuall limitations for claims 
against direct contractual parties: for prop

ertydamage in Cal ifornia suing in negligence, 
two years, Texas, three years (and other 
states' statute of I imitation periods vary) 5 • 
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Under this 'Alternative C', a 'person' 

includes a corporation (e.g ., sh ipowner, 
charterer, bunker trader, upstream phys

ical bunker supplier) and in many states 

(including Texas) economic injury. The 
Texas version of UCC § 2-318 goes further: 

Seco 2.318. CHAPTER NEUTRAL 

ON QUESTlON OF THIRD PARTY 
BENEFICIARlES OF WARRANTlES OF 

QUALlTYAND ON NEED FOR PRIVITY OF 
CONTRACT This chapter does not pro vide 

whether enyone other thana buyer may 

take advantage of an express ar implied 

wermnty of quafity made to the buyer or 
whether the buyer oranyone entitled to take 

edvantage of a warranty made to the buyer 
may sue a third party other than fhe imme

diate seller for deficiencies in the quafity of 

the goods. These matters are left to the 

courts far their determinaríon. 
The court in Berge Helene Ud. v. GE 

Oil & Gas. Inc., 830 F. Supp . 2d 235, 
244 (S.D.TX 2011) explains as follows: 

The Texas Supreme Court in Nobili ty 
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legal issues - fuel blending 

I'With this , in most all US states, lS the rule that those claiming damages 
must do what they can to minimise Cmitigate!) their own damages. Sal 
for example l a vessel owner diseovering off-spee fu el may not proceed 
to burn it, and claim damages where de-bunkering (even at the owner's 
own expense) would have avoided the damages1 

Homes of Texas. Inc. v. Sil ivers. 557 S. W2d 

7Z 81 (fex. 1977), establíshed the govern

ing rule: Privíty ol contract is not required 

foran Article 2 implied warranty cause of 

action for economic /oss. In Nobílíty Homes, 

a buyer brought a warranty action against 

a mobile home manufacturer to recover 

for economic loss when the buyer's con

tract was only with an independent retailer, 

not the manufacturer. Id. at 77. The Texas 

Supreme Court reasoned that 'to hold oth

erwise, woufd encourage manufacturers 

to use thinly cap;tafised 'collepsible cor

porat;ons' to self their commercíally inferior 

products leaving no one for the buyer to 

sue for his economic loss. ' I ~ d. at 81-82. 

Thus, the Texas Supreme Court permit

ted the Nobility Homes consumer plaintiff 

to bring an implied warranty c/aim against 

a mobite home manufacturer, even though 

the plaintiff had not purchesed his mobite 

home directly fmm that company. 

It is un like ly that the Houston 'witches 

brew' cutter stock selllers, or blenders, 
made any express warranties about their 

product, but they very likelly made implied 

warranties, knowing (at least the blend
ers did , blending to then-MARPOL VI and 

8.217 requ irements) that their brew was 

intended for the safe operation of vessels 
and their machinery, and sale on to those 

who wou!d sell for provision to those vessels. 

Consequently Texas law would provide 

for a direct action by a third party (owner, 

charterer, trader, supplier) in at Ileast implied 

warranty, w ith the four-year Texas stat

ute of lim itations6 applying, not any much 

shorter sales terms' contractual liimitation 
(which would apply only to the direct coun

terparties to the contracts to sell the cutter 

stoclk, or to sell the final ly-blended bunkers). 

Hawaii, lowa, Minnesota. North Dakota, 

South Dakota, Utah, and Wyoming have 

identified t he 'Alternative C' of UCC § 2-318, 

and the fol lowing states have adopted (as 

Texas has) versions of UCC § 2-318, or other 

laws, that are similar: Arkansas, California, 

Colorado, Maine, Massachusetts, Mississippi. 
New Hampshire, Rhode Island and Virginia. 

Consequently, the sourcing of many bunkers 
b lended in Texas, and Californ ia, includ

ing their (and cutter stock) shipment trom 
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those locations, applies those states' law to 

extend the rights of 1hird party owners, char

terers, t raders and upstream (non-blending) 
suppliers to recover damages trom blend

ers whose blends cause damages, as welll 

as those which provide cutter stock. or 

blend stock which causes damage, even 

where the damage is 'only' economic Iloss. 
The re latively recent proliferation of patent 

applications, and issued patents, makes this 

liability importan17. That is, the patents, many 

ot which are broad ly drawn, may prompt 
blenders who seek to create blends outside 

of potential petent inf ringement liabi li ty, to 

create blends which are unstable or whiich 

use unsuitable cutter stock or blend stock. 

One of ExxonMobil 's low sulphur blending 

patents (US9g20270B2), far example, has 

13 separate, relatively broad claims (essen

tially, recipes) tor low su lphur blends, and 
then concludes with the fol lowing paragraph: 

The above examples are strictiy exem

pfary, and shouid not be construed to limit 

the scope or understanding ot the present 

invention. Ir should be understood by those 

skif/ed in the art that various changes may 

be made and equiva/ents may be substl

tuted without departing from the true spirit 

and scope of the fnvention. In addition, 

many modifications may be made to adapt 

a panicular situation, material, composition 

of matter, process, process step or steps, 

to the objective, spírit and scope of the 

described invention. AII such modífications 

are intended to be within the scope of the 

clalms appended hereto ... 

Bllenders which wish to stay outside 

of th is patent will have to develop blends 
which are notably different than the broad 

'recipes' of the patent, perhaps push

ing the edges of blending expertise usiing 
other than tried cut ter or b lend stocks. 

Likewise, the pressure to create lower cost 

blends (for more profit. or to sell more com
petiitively) may prompt questionable blending 

(either techniques, or choice ofcutter or blend 

stock). Just like the Houston 2018 situation, 

theblends presented to suppliers, and to trad

ers and their charterer and owner customers,. 

may not be capable (or practical) of prompt 
testing 'for liSO 8217/MARPOL VI compl iance. 

particularly those sections requiring that the 
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fuel not damage vessel machinery ar be 

harmful to personnel. Blenders, or providers 

of cutter ar blend stock, whose blending or 
provision causes damage, should not be able 

toevade liability to those damaged, where 

they are in the best position to prevent a loss. 
From that standpoint too, just like the 

Macbetil w i1ches had (or claimed to have) spe
cijal expertise, so also do blenders, particularly 

those operating I.mder b lending patents. That 

is, the patents claim to be 'recipes' for blends 

which wi ll be compatible w ith other blends. 

including in the switchover process, from 

0.50% to 0.'10% ECA-compliant fuells. If the 

patented fuel does not operate 'as advertised ' 

or the blend is not done fol lowing the patented 

process (which does), then again, the blender, 

whose blending requires highly special ised 

expertise, might be held liable in warranty 

(under those states' law perm itti ng that) . 

Similarly, blenders using non-patented pro

cesses should be subject to similar I ialbi I ity,. 

even if the cutter stock, blend stock and/or 

res idual they choose to use in their blend, 

although on its own complliant, because 01 
the blending process they use resul ts in an 
ott-spec (tor example, non-homogenous,. 

sludgy, asphaltene) product. Again , these 

blenders certain ly would have known that 

they were blending tor a marine use, to be 

8217/MARPOL VI compliant. The resu lt is 

at least implied warranty of their product, 

for which, under the states' versions of the 

UCC or similar Ilaws as descrilbed above, 

they have liability if on ly for economic loss, 

It should be of no surprise to anyone 

ordering per ISO 821!7:20117 (or earl ier) 
specifications that blending requires sig

nificant expertise - careful monitoring and 

documentation of sources, of blending pro

cedures, and to assure that the blended 

product remains stable even if blended 
properly so it continues to be compliant 

once loaded aboardl the vessel, sto red and 

used. Although ISO 8217:2017's informative 

Annex lB, 'Delleterious materialls', states that 

[tJhis document precludes the incorpora

rion of any material et a concentration that 

causes the fuel to be unacceptable for use 

as stipulated in Glause 5 Ll 
Annex B goes on to state that: 

Identifying and determíning the 
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concentration of a material that causes the 

fuel to be unacceptable for use can be dif

ficu!t given that 

a) each fuel is a unique, complex blend of 

hydrocarbon species, 

b} a wide range of materíals from differ

ent sources can enter the marine supply 

chain from the production, handling and 

transport systems, 

c) varíous analytical techniques are used 

fo detect specific chemica! species with 

no standard/sed approach, and 

d) in most cases, sufficient data are not 

avallable with respect to fhe effects of 

any one specific material, or combina

fions thereof, on the variety of marine 

machinery systems in service, on per

sonne! or on the environment 

It Is therefore not practical to require detalled 

chemical ana/ysis for each delivery of fuels 

beyond the requirements listed in Table 1 
or Table 2. Instead, a refinery, fuel terminal 

or any other supply tacility, includjng supply 

barges and truck deJiveries, should have in 

place adequate quality assurance and man

agement of change procedures to ensure 

that the resultant fuel ls compliant with the 

requirements of C/ause 5. 

NOTE The marine industry continues to buíld 

on its understand/ng of the impact of spe
citic chemicar species and the respective 

criticar concentrations at wNch detrimen

tal effects are observed on the operational 

characteristics of marine fuels in use. 

Buyers from the blenders, and their 

buyers - physical suppliers, traders, and 

char1'erers and owners - therefore have 

responsibility (and may share liabi lity) along 

with bilenders (who may al so be the physi

cal suppliers) to minimise their own los$e$. 

Returning to state law suits under the 'eco

nomic 10$$ doctrine': those claiming damage 

wi ll, in most all US states, have the amount of 

da.mages they might recover in tort, reduced 

or even el im inated if they themselves are 

negligent. Texas and California follow a 'com

parative negligence' rule, where damages are 

reduced by t l"le peroentage 01 the claimant 's 

own negligence. In Cal iforn ia,. the claim

ant may be up to 99% negligent ~tself and 

st ill recover (U v. YefJow Cab, 119 Cal. Rptr. 

858 (Cal. 1975)); in Texas, the claimant may 

recover if it 's up to 51% liable (Tex. Civ. Prac. 

& Rem. Code Ann. §§ 33.001 -33.017). Four 

US states (Alabama, Maryland, North Carolina 

and Virginia) and the District of Columbia in 

contrast apply a 'cont ributory neglig'ence' rule 

barring recovery if tlhe claimant is even 1% 

liable. OIher US states' contributory/compara

t ive negl igence rules 1all somewhere between 

Callifornia and these four US states' rulese. 
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With this, in most all US states, is the ru le 

that those claiming damages must do what 

they can to minimise ('mitigate') their own 

damages. So, for example, a. vessel owner 

d iscovering off-spec fue l may not pro

ceed to burn it, and claiim damages where 

de-bunkering (even at the owner's own 

expense) would have avoided the damages. 

Internat ional Bunker Industry Associat ion 

(IB IA) Best Practice Guidance for 

Supp liers for Assuring the Quallity of 

Bunkers Delivered to Ships ('Best Pract ice 

G u id ance', htt ps://ibia .net/wp -contentl 

uploads/2018/04/IB IA-Gu idance-on-best

practice-for-fue l-o il-suppliers.pd1) sets out 

essential pract ices to fo llow. As the Best 

Pract ice Guidance (para. 1.3) exp lains: 

The bunker supp/y chaln from refine.ry to the 

point of delivery to a ship varies enormously; 

it can be long and compleXo The tinal prod

uct may be a blend of components from 

multiple sources that may not be readily 

identified. It;s therefore ;mportant to under

take checks and controls to ensure the end 

product meets relevant specífications and 

avoid any practices that may compromise 

the quaJity ofruer suppJied to ships. 

Consequently, 

4.1.2 To ensure that the product con

forms to relevant specificat;ons the final 

blend should a/ways be tested against the 

IThe problematic 
Housíon cutter stock 
likely was low cost 
- if not free - given 
the alternative to 
the plants that had 
otherwise to pay to 
dispose of it. Putting 
it into the blended 
bunker production 
stream met two 
needs: for the plants 
to dispose of their 
waste cheaply and for 
the blenders to have 
cheap cutter stock' 
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legal issues - fuel blending 

relevant standards in a qualffied /aboratory 

and the test results should be documented. 

4.1.3 In order to maintain quality control 

throughout the supply cha/n, it is impor

tant to have documentafion fo help identify 

product origins beck to the manufacturing 

source and the various links in the chaln to 

enable traceability, especialfy if problems 

arise to help pin point the source of the 

problem and take remedial action. 

4.1.4 Once a bunker blend has been pro

duced and tested, appropriate storage and 

cargo handling in shore tanks and onboard 

cargo and .bunker supply tankers should be 

adopted to maintain product integrity. 

4.1.5 If furlher brending is required, the 

new product should be tested again prior to 

derivery. If this ;s not possible, the supplíer 

shouJd be able to prov;de an accurate spec

mcation based on known blend component 

parameters and warrant that the resuftjng 

bfend is homogeneous and stable. 

4.2.2 Whether the bunkers are produced 

at a retiner'j¡ a tank terminal, on a tanker 

at anchorage or by in-fine brending during 

derivery, the bunker supplier should ensure 

control of individual blend component qual

ity. This incJudes knowing their individual 

properties through accuratedate, and the 

component origíns, supported by relevant 

documentat/on. 

4.2.3 B/end components should be tried 

and tested so that their typical properties 

and suitability for bunker fuel production, 

and how they combine with other compo

nents, is well understood, with particular 

attention being given to the compatibil

itybetween bfend components. Blending 

operatives should have appropriate knowl

edge of blending bunkers. 

4.2.4 Wher:e there are any uncertainties as 

to the nature and quality of a b/end com

ponent, any issue should be identifíedand 

r:esolved before íts use in the production of 

bunkers. 

4.2.5 Ways for bunker suppl/ers to ensure 

the quality of blends inc/ude: - Maimain a 
database of suitable and unsuitable brend 

components based on experlence, indus

try knowledge and reported incidents 

- Oevelopment and/or use of appropriate 

bfend modefling tools - Test new/unfamiliar 

bfends r/gorously against the requ/rements 

of lSO 8217 in its entirety 

4.2.6 The blend shou/d not contain extra

neous, po ten tiaff y dereterious, materiars 

as detined in Clause 5 in ISO 8217 and 

Regulation 18.3 of MARPOL Annex VI. 

This does not precfude the use of addi

tives ¡ntended to improve specific fuel 
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characteristics such as co!d flow proper

ties or combustion properties. 

IIBIA's Best Pract ice Gu idance fur

ther details proper and sound procedures 

for physical suppliers (who again may 

include b lenders) and those purchasing 
blends, which all in the chain of purchase 

of blended bunkers should be familiar w ith. 
It will also be essential to be fam iliar with 

the imminently-issued ISO publication devel

oped through MARPOLS Marine Environment 

Protection Committee (M EPC) (based sub

stantially on IBIA's Best Practice Guiidance), 
Publicly Avaílable Specification (PAS} 23263: 

'Guidelines for fuel suppliers and users 

regarding marine fuell quality considering 

the implementat ion of maximum 0.50%8 

in 2020,' ISO/AWI PAS 23263, to be pub
lished at www.iso.org/standard/75113.html: 

The intention of PAS 23263 is to provide 

detalled guídance to fuel suppliers and 

users on the type of fu el blends that are 

anticipated to domínate the global bunker 

market in 2020. 

ISO says thaf a PAS is published fo respond 

to en urgent markef need, representing 

either the consensus of the experts within e 
working group; or a consensus in en organ

isafion externa! to ISO. 
There is a lot of concern in the market about 

the nature affue! bfends produced to meet 

the 0.50% su!phur limit, especially with 

regard to stabílity, compatibility with other 

fUe/s and coid flow properties. The PA$ is 

expected to provide guidance to help pre

pare fuel suppliers and users to manage 

these aspects9. 

So far in Houston, and elsewhere, bunker 

blenders, and providers of their cutter stock 
and blend stock, have not been in focus as 

possible payers of damage tor damage from 

off-spec Iblended bunkers. As the demand for 
blended bunker$ to meet the 0.50% require

ment cet1ainly bu ilds to 2020 and blends 
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become the predom inant means to meet 

2020 MARPOL standards, Ilowever,. tllere 

are sure to be more Houstons, and more 

wi1ches offering brews. Those who do the 

brewing can cause 'powerful trouble'. They 

ultimately should be the ones most respons i

ble to assure tlhat 'the charm is firm and good'. 

l . Intemahonal B1illker Industry ABBociation (lElA.) 
Repmt, 3 1/08/2018, The end ofthe world as we knDW it, 
"lWW.ibia.ne!/the-end- of~ the-wmld -aB-we-know-it . 

2 . Vllhem Uni.ted States maritime law control.s, .vhan the 
damage sustained. results from a qualitativB defect of 
fue pmducl and no pemon iB mjmed m other p roperty 
damaged, 'the re.sulting loos is purely econornic: and 
10SoS sustained 'due 10 mpair casts, decreased value, 
and last pmfits is essent:ially fue failure ofthe purchaser 
10 mceíve the bene!i~ of ¡lE bargaill- traditionálljr the 
cme concem of oontrae! law' Eas/ Rlver S/eamsh:J.p v 
Transamerica Delaval, lne. 476 US 858 , 870 (1986). 

3 . Thankfully; the Houston prob lems ditd no! carne any 
10SoS of human lite; if they ha d , US maritime law would 
have permitted. a direcl suit by the pernoilll ínjurnd 
againBt any involved ín prnviding the =n-compliant 
bunkem 

It remains an open question whether ín a siituation 
where non-compliant fuel had led lo vesael failure 
causmg errv1ronmental darnages, fm example, in a ma
Tme preserve area, fue supplier could be held hable 
See the US Marin.eSanduariesAci, 18 USC §1443(a) : 

Ca) Liability 

CI) Liabilirty 10 United. Sta!es - Any person who de
stroys, causes fue loss of, or injmes any sanctuary 
re.source iE liable 10 the United States fOI' an amount 
equal to the SUll1 of -

CA) the amount of respOillle coots and! damages re-
sulting from the destruction, loss, or injury; and 

(E) mteres! on that amount cakulated in the manner 
described :under sectiol1 2705 of title 33 

(Emphasis added.) 

4 A thomugh sunrrnary of each US ata!e 's lIBatment of 
fue ecanomic 1083 doctrine iB Economic Loss Doc:trine 
.mAlJ Fii!y States, Matthiesen, Wickert & Lehrer S.e. law 
flI1ll ( 17 October 2018), at wv1j1¡Yffi'wl-la'w.com/wp
content/uploads/20 13103/economic -lmm-doctrine-in
all-50-states.pdf. Because US law on the doctrine con
tinues to develop, i.s it especialiy important to research 
fue mos! current cOurl decísions befcre considering 
p mceeding on any particular liS s!ate·s law. 

5. F'or a sunrrná!ry ofUS states' limitatiOJIlS fm times to 
sue, see VolWWnolo. corn/ilegal-encyclopedialst81tuie-of
lirnitations-stá!e-laws-chart -2 9 941 .html. 

6. Thxas Business and Cornrnerce Code - BUS & COM 
§ 2.725 . Statute of Limitations in Contrac!s fm Sale 

7 . See, for example, tiriTO patents assigned to Exx-

W\IVW.bunkerspotcom 

onMobil Research and Engineeting Co: US Patent 

US9B03152B2., Modificalion of fuel oils for compalibil

ify, application granied 31 October, 2017 pIBBently 

in active statuB, https://patents.googIe.comJpatent/ 

US9803152B2/en (applied fby also in 1he EUIOpean 
and Canadian Patent Office.s, and for world registra

líon befom the Wmld Intellectl.lal Property Organíza

Mn (WIPO), and! US9920270B2, Low su1fur marine 

bllI1ker fue1s and methDds of making same, applieation 

gTEJIlted 20th MaICh, 2018, https://patents.gocgle.comJ 

patent/US9920270B2./en?0q;;;US+9H20270 +B2 (also 
with range oÍ'l'l'OTld-wide applications). 

8 . A thorough SUllllllary of each US state lIBatment 

of comparative/eontribulory negligence rui\eB iE Cón
tributory Negligence/Comparative Fault Rules inM Fífty 

sta/es, Matthiesen, Wickert & Lehrey S e law fITm (14 

February 2018), al vvwwmwl-Iaw.com/wp-content/up-
108100(20 13/03/con~ributory-negligence-comparalive

fault -laws-in-aJl-50-s!ateB.pdf. 

9 . MEPC 72: ISO conlinns plans 10 develop in/erim guid

ance fór G.SO%S bllI1ker fuei, IBlA, !i1S/4/201IJ, https:/Ilbia. 
nel/mepc-7 2 -iEo-confirrnE-p lillls-to-develop -interim

guidancé-for-O-50s-bunker-fuel. 
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